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For some years now we in the Frederick are have.been blessed by the aishy wards 

of wisdom, once aix times a week now, sadly, reduced to three (sadly because those 

mow words were so good for the blood-pressure of mairtpcir many people, no doubt 

including some of his colleagues) on all things, great and qmPll  He is, by his own 
. . . _ 

modest account, an authentic authority on and lover of all things KAAI-6141. Islamic. 

Particularly Egiatot. 

My own knowledge of Egypt is limited  to my last reading of wire-service copy 

in my lust daily reporting 40 years ago, my general residing over the years and two 

more relent first-hand accounts,  

The first of these, from a retired scientist who., was one of the original

ar 	.ewe 
developers of nylon, p,ise.coshis thtise.Egyptiana.-whe 

Th. It wir 

their N...1.1.91;;iaKD 	 use it to disposed of human wastes and dead 

carcasses, the better to prepare it for their drinking and other uses. 

The second is from a medical doctor', himself an Araby who _last summer ook 

a *phew on a tour of Egypt, ids so overwhelmed by their bent practise of medicinithe 

spent weeks meditating upon it after his return 	prolonged hospitalization here 

after their curetimit—he decided ndver to set foot there ajth. 

Having made these great improvements in the Nile and the conditions under which 

the people of Egypt liveo-Iiimprlyvestimnt -. 	; 	m 	; • : ; 	± WM •  • 

-SY-61,54--riverr-  (these improvements coneistaim of awarding the waters a greater volume of 
carcaSieS  

human Wastes and animal Vaasa), the Egyptian government decided to spend the 

pnOrMO  

money with which it increases its national debt on more materials for waging waro 	1/ff 41' 4  

.44,44eq.Lst. 	 weal-di:9er 

aati=egrio..irie the population of the Gaza s p 	benefits. nwpirre-,--naturally 
4- avert-a 

Ineu,503.__anac--aeweragalor the 20 years o apt . 	v. • , 
coVillt - 

educational institutionsopien the right to enter Egypt itself Be lased Palest
inians! 
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467pt$ smell  ell is no less wonderful than our 	ells us. 
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Recently he endorsed the Schultzian fiction of "land for peace" for Israel, frith 

alarefforts be on coercing Israeli acceptance of the fairy tale. Notnthat there had 

been any Iplaeic aeepptance of itfor there has not been. 

	

_Seh44,14)/Z1004 	 ee/ 
..i11ta-te(07ehoariest of Middle-East fgtilitiee. 

When conqueror Britain subdivided the former Ottoman Empire in serVill2i%"701g1 

imperial interests, which included keeping grelladoli the Islamic oil dictatorships happy,Aht- 

4*-used more than half of Palestine to establish a new Arab state, which 1, celled 
ei;e7/e4 kW" 

Trans.eJordan. I*-Aever kept Jet- promiseomelaieeofah w in the rest of Palestine. 

HOWker, ttf Peel commission offered Arabs 	of the less than half od Palestine 

ttormiTd=turn for acceptance of a Jewish state in the lees-than 101k0 of what 

remaimialSen d ever since, including when the State of Israellioffered to cede back 

part of is terrto 	all Arab interests have alwa's rejected any such proposal without 

even discussing it. All Ieleeic states 	Egypt remain at ar war with Israel and 
77a, 

all want Israel wi out 	is why they continue in a state of war with it. 
 rd 44"P 1' 441' 

eale—te-state in the PLO's charter, too. 

So, with whoa is Israel to begotiate? With the Islamic powers ekii of which have 

not relations with it and insist upon a state of war - and won't aul).1to it? With 

the PLO, which has the unchanged policy of wiping Israel out? 
____--- 

4etd7wlagt happens to those Muslims who talk to Israel or evert-Israelis about 

peeee? Egypt's Sadat was assassinated afteri.Igreed to the Camp Dpilid aocordbwMobr 

Lame-II-Hese,  Hussein rules over Jordon, whose name he shortece<hide its antecedents, 
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pnly because his g:andfather, Abdullah, talked to Ier elis d - a aeaaaeinated foxy  
4114.4N 

What Muslim ruler can hope to survive 	peece with Idrael:-LeelecLiaag--tke--leade 

• • ■ ng a peace none • - r; 	 • • or 

'E' - 'T-C-GPof the land they went, all of 16Far11----- 

How about the PLO and peace with Israel? 

One of our eminence ai4i's favorite papers is The Washington Post, with which 

he was associated, he says in an executive capacity t iJulitzer Prige foreign 



correspondent Jim Howland wrpte about this almos'tti.il Itndorsing the 
cqfyia 

Schultzian fiction. 1401oiled aerie article of June 300Saded 4"Afafat end the l'og 

Machine," begins: "?or nearly two aleeze-decades journalists, officials from any num-

ber of governments and well-meaning intermediaties have been trying to coax a com-

mithment out of Yaseir Arafat to make peace with Israel. A new round of coaxing has 

ended with yet another burst of fog from the chairman. ...It should be clear by now 

__Alratfe;t  ism 
that[part of the Palestinian peoples 	problem, not part of their solution. To 

pursue him breathlessly in the hope that he will modify by a comma... the PIO's 

tortured and inadequate formulations for Middle East peace is to play a mug's game 

WOXe, it helps postpone the day when a genuine peace effort can be mounted, 

Arafat's unparalleled record of error, failure and myopia as leader of the PIA 

discredits aniistatement he could make about the Arab-Israeli crisis. 
ar- 

Arafat, who he says sported a pistol holder bet-'ere-the UN, prefers "the delights 

of being a warlord... and keeping the PLu and its treasury under his rule." 
-"7  

After mentioning a few of the Pilestinian intellectuals he knew and who were 

4- 

for peace - and, naturally, we..e assassinated - Hoagland refeis to "the latest flurry 

in tho small cottage indastry that analyzes Arafat's Delphic utterances on peace and 

security," the written statement on this by Arafat's own spokesman. Taken by the 

rest of the world to mean that Arafat was agreeing to peace, his statement was die- 

owned by Arafat, who Hoagland says, reasonably enough, tilteb-ATefa4 had to have 

9signed off one" 
l ' 19X_,  

Hoagland says there is no hope 	Palestinians until they "dump both the 

chairman and tn.: charter." 

Even if Arafat were to agree to negotiate or to a formula for peace, there is no 

way he can carry the Palestinians along with him, they are that dAirided and that 

fratricidal. AbIONidal, for example,4( wanted/m.4 indicted terrorist/murderer, 

wa■ 
especially of Americans ofoutvlocal sage only(gii authentic hero and no terroristi, 

has his own faction busily engaged, according to the Arab eXpert As'ad AbuKhalii //,/f14 
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, (graduate school, American Univer 	Washington) in assassinating a thoseriZZ--  

waat peace with Israel. He and his gang have no monopoly on this Btiatricideb 

6o, with whom are the Israelis to negotiate, to make peace for land? 

Not with Sr 	not with his PLO and its charter, not with any of its numerous 

factions, not with any Islamic powar. 

It happens that I do not like Shemir, his past or his government. But how can 
4,444 Lw..14.0.1.1-41v.v.:_  

he Face-  ,with nobody to agree to peace and A_th no possibility of any Niuslira 

peacemnkrm aurviving signing such an agreement - if he survivets merely agreeing to 

talk about it 

This is but another part of the complicated reality of the tregedy of the 

Middle East our self- described expert doer; not wrtrpuble the minds of his 

readers with, as it is the reason there now is not and there now cannot be 

seen any peace there - the Muslims don't want peace. He has not, of course, deemed it 

worthy of mention that neither the k PLO nor the Muslim world has agrred to peade or 

rfAvt eddt W-44 &Vista 	di  

Meanwhile, aide from all the suffering of the refugees who4light was 

contrived by the limIg%;werS so-in drain aand pressure OR Israel, the hundreds /7 4 	' 
ra140011,4g,  

of murdered Palestinians in the warring factions 	only part of the great cost wmP- 

A24$4t1-C-,  
uf Arafat' s egomania,--&-t-witich-he-atso-hen-no-rxesepely„ and the 3olicy 

4 
linr111,e/rite Israel out..2/0-0Pf 

Too bud one doe+ot have to be wise, honest, fair, truthful or eVan informed to 

be4imier - and to be paid for it. 

Ioe bad, too, that the people of Frederick have to be so deliberately mis-

led and misinformed about this of the world's many tragedies. 

even to talk about peace. 


